The "SUMUP Project – Strategic University Management: Unfolding Practices" fosters higher education institutions to share their university strategic management systems in order to combine and co-generate improvement approaches and tools for a common-understanding and transparent European framework for strategic university management. SUMUP will support the higher education systems and institutions in Europe to be more competitive in the global context.

CONTACT DETAILS:
UNESCO Chair of Higher Education Management
Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya · BarcelonaTech
eusum.observatory@upc.edu
@OBSeusum

This project has been funded with support from the European Commission. This publication reflects the views only of the author, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein.

PARTNERS INVOLVED:
How to submit a good practice in EUSUM

1. Enter...
   http://eusum.upc.edu

2. Check the criteria

3. Prepare your proposal

4. Submit your proposal via online form

5. EUSUM international committee of experts revises the submitted proposals

6. Publication of the validated good practices in the EUSUM observatory

EUSUM Benefits

- A database of current trends in university management
- Opportunities for benchmarking
- Network of university managers
- Peer-review assessment by an international committee
- International visibility

EUSUM Structure

EUSUM is structured on a two-level matrix that introduces several categories into the three main Higher Education Institutions’ dimensions:

1. Education
2. Research
3. Knowledge and Technology transfer

The categories show the current trends and priorities of higher education institutions in Europe where EUSUM will offer experiences related to one or several dimensions:

- Financial feasibility
- Social and environmental responsibility
- People
- Recognition & Reputation
- Quality management
- Infrastructure & Equipment
- International orientation
- Regional engagement
- International visibility